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Student debt anxiety: a growing concern

CORY W. PAINE

NEWS EDITOR

Good debt needs to be managed well in 
order to remain “good”. Bad debt can lead to 

-serious consequences like eviction, foreclosure 
and bankruptcy. Good debt or bad, the truth 
is, any debt can cause serious emotional and 
physiological effects.

Some money problems are self-inflicted 
or caused by emergency and hardship, while 
others are investment related, like school. 
Regardless of how someone gets into debt, 
once there, being in debt can lead to emotional 
and psychological concerns.

A University ofNottingham study examined 
the direct correlation between carrying debt 
and depression. In the study, researchers found

that those who struggle to pay off their debts 
are more than twice as likely to experience 
mental health concerns, including, but not 
limited to, depression and severe anxiety.

Other emotional effects of an uncomfortable 
level of debt can include fear, panic, resentment, 
denial, shame, anger, embarrassment, regret 
and more.

The average American holds just under 
16,000 dollars in credit card debt, and 39 
percent of Americans carry some amount 
of credit card debt from month to month, 
according to CreditCards.com.

The average college student will graduate 
with a whopping 40,000 dollars in student 
loans; 5.6 percent of borrowers owe 100,000 
dollars or more in student loans, according to 
a Federal Reserve Board survey.

A British psychiatry journal. The Royal 
College of Psychiatrists, collected and 
examined the findings of mme than fifty 
research papers over time, and found that 
people with high-risk credit behavior are also 
more likely to report symptoms of depressi«i 
and anxiety.

In addition to the stress and turbulence 
a student may feel internally, can affect 
and/or be exacerbated by their surrounding 
environment. For example, having substantial 
debt can also increase your stress level at 
work, since a job loss would be even more 
catastrophic to your financial position.

So shopping fw a new pair of shoes or an 
electronic device or even having dinner wife 
friends, which (wdinarily would increase a 

Continued on page 2

Trump rescinds, MCC policies unchanged
lACOBY GAGLIANO

MANAGING EDITOR

Recently, President Donald Trump has rescinded 
protections for transgender students that allowed 

them to use whichever bathroom corresponded 
with their gender identity or expression. 
This has reinforced the culture war 
between the right and left that Congress 
wants to settle.

At MCC, protections for transgender 
students will remain imchanged per 
fee Title IX students’ Bill of Rights 
and MCC’s Code of Conduct.

Title IX (9) is a part of fee 
Education Amendments Act of 

1972 and is a law that states that 
“no person in the United States shall, 
on fee basis of sex, be excluded from 
participation in, be denied fee benefits 
of, or be subjected to discrimination 

under any education program or activity 
receiving Federal financial assistance.” 

“You’re safe here,” stated Kristin Lowe, 
Assistant to the President for Title IX and 
Inclusion. “We want to include you, and we 
want you to feel safe and respected.”

In May of 2016, the Obama administration 
issued a “Dear Colleague” letter. The letter

was a joint effort, issued by the Department of 
Education and the Department of Justice.

A “Dear Colleague” letter is essentially a letter 
or guidance document sent by a legislative body to 
all of their fellow members usually describing a bill.

The “Dear Colleague” letter from May 2016 
was projrosed by Catherine E. Lhamon, Assistant 
Secretary for Civil Rights of fee U.S. Department 
of Education and Vanita Gupta,

Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General fix' 
Civil Rights of the U.S. Department of Justice.

The letter outlined protections for transgender 
students against discrimination based on gender 
identity or expression.

On Feb. 22, President Trump withdrew fee 
“Dear Colleague” letter, and left the decisions up to 
fee states and individual school districts.

At MCC, Lowe stated that “this does not mandate 
or require any changes [to our policy].”

“Within New York State, our Division of Human 
Rights put in regulations in 2015 recognizing 
gender identity and discrimination based on gender 
identity as discrimination based on sex, so we have 
protections in our state legislation, we also have 
protections within our MCC policy feat will not 
change.”

In MCC’s Code of Conduct, which is obtainable 
online, it explicitly states that students faculty and 
staff are protected. MCC “prohibits discriminatkxi
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DEBT, from page I

person’s levels of happiness, may actually cause 
more negative responses about these situations 
because of debt.

For a student, even purchasing food for daily 
use can become a high-stress situation if it requires 
additional or unplanned spending. 64 percent of 
graduate students admit that they are in a constant 
state of concern over debt. These emotional and 
psychological distractions can interfere with a 
student’s optimal level of functioning, according to 
a study by the American Psychological Association 
(APA).

The impact of debt on a student’s ability can be 
alarming. As the student stresses over their financial

situation, their cognitive ability suffers. As their 
cognitive ability suffers, their ability to study, focus 
and retain information can be decreased causing 
grades to slip. This slip in grades may create more 
stress, adding to the student’s emotional concerns 
continuing the cycle.

To find relief, a person in debt needs to take 
practical steps to deal with the problem. Whatever 
circumstances may have plunged someone into debt, 
they have two major choices to consider how they 
will handle their financial challenges and how will it 
affect their well being.

The manner in which these considerations are 
carried out will determine the overall health of their 
bank account and self.

TRUMP, from page 1

based on race, color, sex, sexual 
orientation ... [and] gender 
identity or expression ...”

Bathrooms, which are the 
epicenter of debate between the 
Democrats and Republicans, are 
not taboo at MCC—-anyone can 
use whichever bathroom that 
matches their gender expression. 
Also, on the Brighton Campus, 
there are gender neutral 
bathrooms. When renovations 
are completed at the new 
downtown campus, gender 
neutral bathrooms will be 
available to all students there 
as well.

Lowe hopes that will be

an “opportunity to make this 
into a positive by providing 
more support [for students, 
faculty and staff],’’ Lowe stated 
that events held by the Pride 
Alliance encourage more people 
to participate in safe zone 
training, and will help people 
understand MCC’s policy 
against discrimination.

In addition to making sure 
transgender students feel 
comfortable, Lowe wants to 
remind students that MCC “also 
has a procedure where students 
can change to their preferred 
name on the grade roster that 
the faculty receives so they can 
go by the name that they prefer 
in their classes ... we want

to be sure we have a campus 
policy that supports, includes 
and ensures that individuals are 
respected no matter how they 
identify.”

Lowe also stated that these 
protections “are here and are 
not going away” and that MCC 
is constantly “updating and 
reviewing” the Code of Conduct.

For more information on 
MCC’s Code of Conduct, visit 
MCC’s website. For a Title IX 
form, go to MCC’s website and 
search for Title IX.

If any student, faculty or staff 
member feels discriminated 
against, they are encouraged to 
seek a Public Safety or Title IX 
officer.
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Career Services School of Health Sciences & Physical Wellness

If you are in need of interpreting services please contact Barb Arnone (Deaf and Hard of Hearing Specialist) at barnone@monroecc.edu

Public
Safety
Report
2/6/2017
• 2-car motor vehicle accident at Exit C and E Henrietta 

Rd.
• An employee reported an injury in building 11.
• An MCC student suffered an injury to his right index 

finger.
• An MCC student became ill on campus.
• A student stole property from Sodexo.
• An MCC student was trespassing in Sodexo and 

refused to produce his college ID to MCC Public 
safety.

• A resident student caused a red fire alarm in a 
residence hall.

• Student reports their vehicle was damaged in the 
parking lot.

• There was a motor vehicle accident that occurred in 
lotG.

• There was a larceny in the men’s locker room in 
building 10-170.

2/7/2017
• A student bit a piece of pizza that was not purchased.
• MCC Controller’s office made Public Safety aware of 

copies of a counterfeit MCC check.
• A residence hall student threatened and damaged the 

property of another residence hall student.
• A vehicle caused damage to the lawn.
• MCC Counseling Dept, requested non-emergency 

Public Safety assistance.
• Two non-students threatened a student outside the 

Marketplace.
2/8/2017
• Red fire alarm activated from cooking in a Canal Hall 

suite. No injuries reported.
• A student reported that her friend was touched 

inappropriately.
• A non-resident student received a minor cut on her 

left index finger while cutting wire in sculpting class.
• Three resident students caused a red fire alarm in a 

residence hall.
• A student reported a grand larceny/bank scam that 

took place in Oswego with her bank account.
2/9/2017
• A student reported that he lost his wallet on campus.
• A student states that a classmate waited imtil class 

ended then put him in a headlock and threatened him.
• A student stole a beverage from the Marketplacfe.
• A student had his cell phone stolen after he left it in a 

classroom.
• A student was caught on camera writing on the wall 

in Canal Hall.
• A student is failing to comply with Sodexo’s request to 

stay out of the marketplace.
2/10/2017
• Student reports a classmate making them feel 

uncomfortable.
• Student reports items taken from their vehicle.
• There was a fire alarm in building 51.
• An RIT student was injured in the Fieldhouse.
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MCC Softball Preview
ROB KORENSKY

SPORTS EDITOR

The MCC Softball team has a young crop of talent coming 
into the 2017 season with high hopes of improvement and 
success. The team finished with a 25-16 record in 2016 
with a 5-3 conference record and a 9-2 home record. Robb 
DiaGiacomo coaches the team with assistant coaches Renee

Smith and Jen Samuelson at the ready.
The team has three returning players: catcher/outfielder 

Amanda Gillen, pitcher Bri Wagner and outfielder Tori 
Thuman. Renee Smith, Assistant Coach, stated “we are 
excited to have those three back for sure.”

From all accounts, the team seems balanced on both 
sides of the ball with Smith saying “our girls right now are 
I feel like both very strong defensively and offensively. The 
recruiting class we have right now is very strong at all the 
positions and offensively.”

She continues further: “This team here I think we are 
going to manufacture some runs. We have a lot of speed; 
we have some power hitters. We also have some strong base 
hitters.”

Renee Smith was clear that students and staff need to 
watch all their players but spoke highly of their two returning 
position players Amanda Gillen and Tori Thuman: “They’re 
gonna be our powerhouses. I mean those two are clutch 
hitters when it comes to game situations.”

Thuman led the team last year in batting average (.472), 
hits (58), doubles (21), home runs (10) and runs batted in 
(RBI) (46). Gillen played tremendously as well hitting a 
stout .388 with 47 hits, 10 doubles and 32 RBI. The tandem 
should set the pace for a balanced squad which last year hit 
as a team .341.

There is no doubt that there is always room for improvement 
in sports. When speaking with Renee Smith about how the 
team could improve from last year, she asserted “I’d have to 
say, maybe pitching. I think we’re strong with pitching; we 
had a little more depth at pitching last year.”

She remained optimistic, though affirming: “overall, I 
think we have a really strong team this year, it is kind of a 
complete atmosphere and opposite strengths from last year.” 

It appears that the DiaGiacomo’s Softball program 
is young, but it seems to possess strengths that can be 
capitalized upon when the season starts. It will be exciting to 
see the returning players perform as well the new faces that 
may become stars.

Photo courtesy of MCC Athletics

Second year student, Bri Wagner, winds up for a pitch.

MCC Baseball Preview
ROB KORENSKY

SPORTS EDITOR

The MCC Baseball team is coming into the 
season with promise and youth after a 2016 sea
son that David Brust, Head Coach, claims was 
“arguably the best offense that’s ever been at 
MCC. I think that in the fifty-sixty plus years that 
team’s offense was hands down the best.”

The current roster has six returning sopho
mores and seventeen fi^shmen players, a fer 
yoimger team than the previous year.

Coach Brust spoke highly of the team’s 
defense, but ^prehensively stated “we are going 
to be better, but their lack of experience-there’s 
always that variable, that is never easy. Hopefully, 
we will get through that, and by the time post sea
son hits, we will be ftmctioning as a mature col
lege baseball program.”

Brust feels, too, that the team can improve 
upon “our two-strike approach offensively; 
again, that is more coimected to the fact that we 
are a young ball club. Being aggressive early in 
the count, the best way to be a two strike hitter is 
to not get to two strikes.”

Coach Brust emphasized, “the pitching staff, 
from what I see, is going to be the strength 
of our ballclub.” He explained fur
ther that “we’re deep, we have 
five veteran starters who arc 
outstanding strike throwers.
I also like what we have 
coming out of the bullpen; 
we’ve ... worked hard at 
finding some guys who 
can be back-end guys.”

Brust talked about 
how this would make them 
a competitive ball club, a 
strengthened relief pitching 
staff to bolster them in the later 
innings. It is advantageous to a team 
to lock down a situation in a crucial time of a 
game; this is wfrat will make the MCC Baseball 
team a tough out.

Brust elaborated more extensively, saying 
“being able to close out a game whether it’s a 
two-iiming close or one inning close, they’re 
gitys who are high-velocity guys who can throw 
strikes, and I think at our level if you have that, 
that will single-handedly win you a lot of games.” 

When asked about players students and staff 
should watch coming into this season, Brust said 
that “I think our pitching staff, our number one 
Colin Johnston. I like Aaron Beck who trans
ferred in from Onondaga Community College. 
Tall, thin, has great stuff He’s super focused 
and super excited about his opportunity to help 
our ball club. Hudsen Hagland who transferred 
in from Franklin Pierce NCAA Division II pro
gram. Those three guys I like.”

Brust talked about his bullpen help glowingly, 
“our two closers Nick Rubino who transferred 
in from a junior college in Florida, Jake Hewitt 
who transferred in from Cortland State. Both 
hard throwers, those guys are going to be fun to 
watch.”

Brust when expressing his take on the offen
sive side spoke on their first basemen John 

Ricotta, “we have one of the best hitters 
in the country ... I mean he is sta

tistically one of the best hitters 
that have ever come through 
this program...” Tremendous 
praise from David Brust, 
difficult to ignore.

The team finished with 
a 33-16 record last year, a 
4-1 conference record and 

finished with a 21-5 record 
at home. They will open up 

the year in Arizona facing off 
against teams in the state, and their 

first home games will take place on 
March 25th in a double-header versus Herkimer 
College.

Monroe Community Collie
STATE USGVEBSiTY OF NEW YORK

3.141592653

Come Celebrate Pi Day on 
March 14th, 12 noon—1:00 pm in the 
Math Learning Center (MLC) 11-204.

Come to the Math Learning Center in building 11, room 204 and learn abouttr. 
Enjoy a cookie or sample some pizza “pie” created by the Hospitality 

Department students. Limited quantity, on a hrst come, first served basis.

Pi Day is a coHabCM'stion betwe^:
School of Business, Ho^ltality & Entrepreneurlsm 

School of STEM 
Food tor Thought - Bake Shop 

Mam Leamtog Center 
Math Dub

Oiwsion of STEM & Heaim and DM^on erf Career & Technicai Educatiem

Business, 
Hospitality & 

Entrepreneiirism
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The great

Influenza!
Flu season is still here...

million
»The estimated number of 
flu illnesses prevented by 

vaccination during the 
’ 2015-2016 season

The CDC recom
mends that you wash 
your hands for at least 

20 seconds with hot, soapy 
water. Studies show that soap 

and water are more effective at 
cleaning your hands than anti
bacterial sanitizer. However, if 

soap and water is not avail
able, anti-bacterial sani

tizers are better than 
noting.

si'

The amount o1 
number of fit 

visits preve 
vaccination 

2015-21

- J'* .

According to a study 
conducted by the 

University of Michigan,

95%
of people do not wash 
their hands properly, 
per CDC guidelines.

The flu typically spreads, 
according to most
experts, through contact \
with droplets made from |
people sneezing and
coughing. Although the
flu can be transmitted
through touching
unsanitary surfaces,
most exposure happens
through direct contact
with infected people.



J.

Misconceptions about the flu vaccine: 
“Getting the flu is better than getting 
the vacc/ne." According to the 
CDC, this is not the case. "Any flu 
infection can carry a risk of serious 
complications, hospitalization or 
death, even among otherwise healthy 
children and adults." That doesn't 
include how dangerous the flu can be 
for young kids and older adults.

The CIXJ recommends that 
everyone 6 months and 
older get a flu shot annually. 
According to CNN, it was 48 
percent effective this year. It is 
preferable to get it as soon as 
it becomes available, usually in 
October, however, there are still 
flu shots available—ask your 
doctor or pharmacist.

A vaccine is a sub
stance that carries a 

weakened or dead ver- \ 
sion of a certain type or 

types bacteria. When in your " 
body, it causes a response from 
your immune system that allows 

for the formation of specialized cells 
that will break down the invad
ers. These specialized cells are 

always going to be in your 
body, so you can't get sick 
from the bacteria you've 

been exposed to.

375
Students at 
Brockport

effective

Over the first few weeks of the Spring 
Semester, approximately 375 students 
have caught the flu at the College of 
Brockport. College officials received 
signs of an issue when multiple 
students started coming down to 
Brockport's integrated center for 
care on Feb. 1. None of the students 
affected by the outbreak have been 
hospitalized.

The vaccine protects against 
the viruses that research finds 
will be the most prevalent in the 
upcoming flu season. There are 
the traditional trivalent vaccines 
that protect against three viruses: 
a MINI virus, a H3N2 virus, and 
an influenza B virus. There are 
also quadrivalent flu vaccines that 
protect against four flu viruses. 
These vaccines protect against 
the same viruses as the trivalent 
vaccine and an additional B virus. 
Also, the CDC found the nasal 
spray was ineffective and does 
not recommend it for the 2016-17 
season.

Jr

V

Feature compiled by MD staff
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Rochester ranked in top 10 for hipster culture
Eclectic mix of establishments, art culture help to develop the lifestyle

SKYLEE LAWTON

SENIOR WRITER

Rochester, New York was recently 
placed at number 10 on Infogroup’s list of 
“Top Ten Most Hipster US Metro Areas.” 
Local businesses like Java’s Cafe, Lux, 
Skylark Lounge and Glen Edith Coffee 
Roasters are all important aspects of the 
gentrification of Rochester by the subcul
ture of hipsters. Along with these business, 
local events that highlight hipster character
istics attract tourists and locals alike whieh 
helps to boost revenue for the city.

Urban Dictionary defines hipsters as 
“a subculture of men and women typically 
in their 20’s and 30’s that value indepen
dent thinking, eounter-culture, progres
sive politics, an appreciation of art and 
indie-rock, creativity, intelligence, and 
witty banter.” They decide to live their 
lives opposing the “mainstream” ideologies 
or common culture.

Infogroup, which is described as “the 
leading provider of innovative market
ing and data solutions” stated that they 
“found which US metros are more “hip” 
than others using its verified business data
base of more than 15 million records. The 
business data identified the metro areas 
which most closely identified with busi
nesses providing products and services 
that appealed to hipsters.

After compiling these factors. 
Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs) 
with a population of 1 million or 
more in the United States were ranked by 
their concentration of hipster business
es per 10,000 residents.”

Infogroup stated that “An evolving hip
ster-good, this city [Rochester] is musical in 
nature, with the University of Rochester’s 
Eastman School of Music regarded as one 
of the best in the country...it would not be 
unusual to walk past more than one tattoo 
parlor in a short time span (about 23 percent

of the businesses of interest in [this] metro).”
Matt Graves, Chief Data Officer at 

Infogroup stated, “by pinpointing the 
business characteristics of unique char
acteristics, such as ‘hipsters’, where con
sumers turn to local as opposed to larger 
ehain companies, Infogroup gives market
ers and business owners an advantage to 
gain market share.”

Rochester, New York was found to have 
an abundance of hipster approved attrac
tions such as music and live entertainment, 
tattoo parlors, brewers, thrift stores, and 
coffee shops. Events such as DIY Screen 
Printing, Good Things...Come in Small 
Paekages, Grove Place Jazz Project and 
The Jane Mutiny attract people from all 
over on multiple occasions. According to 
the article “The Economic Impacts 
of Subculture Events and 
the Relation with Local 
Tourism Development:
The Case of Steel 
Warriors Rebellion 
Barroselas 
Metalfest in Northern 
Portugal”, authors 
Jorge Coelho and 
Miguel Brazio stated,
“festivals are a model 
of cultural organi
zation, also provid
ing an approach to the 
policy of local authori
ties or to strategic patronage 
options of companies, enhanc
ing opportunities to promote 
prestigious images of insti
tutions, groups and 
professionals, as 
well as the 
places 
that

host them ... tourism leads to economic trans
actions and additional income for regions 
and causes the export of goods and ser
vices through visitors’ purchasing of products 
from the receiving region, as well as their 
own expenditure in the places — export that 
would not occur in any other way.”

Self-proclaimed hipster Deandra 
Delamar stated “I think hipsters are affect
ing the economy of Rochester by appre
ciating the city of Rochester’s authentic
ity for art. By having set foot in certain 
neighborhoods, allows hipster to be around 
people of the same age, and engage in 
conversation about social issues and 
creativity. We help to make Rochester 
alive through our ideas and looks.”

George Orwell’s 1984 seeing a resurgance in popularity
Kellyane Conways ''alternative facts” sends classic novel to the top of best selling lists

lACOBY GAGLIANO

MANAGING EDITOR

Sales of dystopian novels 
were already going up in light 
of the 2016 Presidential election. 
However, after President 
Trump’s inauguration and 
Kellyanne Conway’s comment 
on “alternative facts,” people 
began grabbing the famous 
Orwell novel, 1984.

Conway’s comment was 
compared to “doublethink,” a 
term that Orwell coined in 1984. 
To doublethink means to accept 
two mutually contradicting 
pieces of information as correct.

Since Conway’s eomments, 
social media has exploded with 
various hashtags and memes 
highlighting Conway’s statement 
on “alternative facts.”

Even a term, “Orwellian” 
was coined after 1984 was 
written. Orwellian is defined 
as something that relates to 
the writings of George Orwell,

typically that of his novel, 
1984. A comparison could be 
the stifling of free speech— 
as seen in 1984—that is 
considered Orwellian.

Set in dystopian England, 
Orwell’s novels protagonist is 
Winston Smith, a records keeper 
who works to rewrite and distort 
history. The novel is set from 
Smith’s point of view, and during 
the story. Smith keeps a diary— 
an act punishable by death.

In light of recent events, 
Amazon has reported that 1984 
has surged to the top of their best
sellers list. Other novels sueh 
as Ayn Rand’s Anthem, George 
Orwell’s other classic. Animal 
Farm and William Golding’s 
Lord of the Flies have had a 
resurgence in popularity.

All of these novels share a 
theme: dystopian futures where 
the “government” has complete 
control over everyone and 
everything.

At the time this article was

written, Feb. 14, 2017, 1984 was 
number five on Amazon’s best
seller list.

Penguin Publishing reported 
that they had increased the print 
count of 1984 in response to its 
recent popularity.

“We put through a 75,000 
copy reprint this week. That is 
a substantial reprint and larger 
than our typical reprint for 
1984" a Penguin spokesman told 
CNNMoney.

Aliee Wilson, the Assistant 
Director at MCC’s Brighton 
Campus Library, stated in an 
email that “our copies of 1984 
are currently available (i.e. not 
checked out) [and that] students 
may be accessing the book 
another way - either through 
their public or library or by 
purchasing it.”

Wilson also stated that there 
is an interest in dystopian 
novels like The Hunger Games, 
by Suzanne Collins and the 
Divergent series written by

To doublethink 
means to accept 
two mutually 
contradicting pieces 
of information as 
correct

Veronica Roth, in our culture 
both “in book and movie format.”

Wilson said that there hadn’t 
been an increase in interest of 
dystopian-like novels in the 
library due to most students 
not using the library for leisure 
reading; students typically use 
the library for school work and 
research assignments.

Whether or not the end is nigh, 
George Orwell’s classic will 
always make an appearance no 
matter what the circumstances— 
it’s a great novel that everyone 
should read. Just be mindful, 
“Big Brother is watching you.”

Blue light 
and sleep ,

BECKI WALTERS
EDITOR IN CHIEF «

Flave you ever been really tired 
and pushed through an internet 
homework assignment, but then 
couldn’t fall asleep, no matter 
how hard you tried? It’s probabfy 
because your screen, though 
turned ofi| is keeping you up.

According to the CDC, 
“Exposing the eyes to blue light 
(or white light, which includes blue 
light) during the sensitive periods 
triggers photoreceptors in the 
retina to send a signal to suppress 
melatonin and shift circadian 
rhythms. These photoreceptors 
do not respond to red light and 
minimally respond to yellow and 
orange light.”

As you b^n to go to bed, 
your body produces a chemical 
called melatonin, which controls 
when you sleep. The best way to 
obtain a good night’s sleep is to 
habitually go to bed at the same 
time every night, then wake up 
the following morning at the same 
time every day, even on weekends. 
This helps your body know when 
to produce more melatonin to help 
you get to sleep fester. However,

; life often causes difficulty forming 
such habits.

t Every time you look at a 
j screen, whether it’s a computer, 
j phone or tablet, you get extra 
’ amounts of what’s called “blue 
j light”. This light is brighter than 
what is considered “natural light”, 
and causes a disruption in your 
body’s natural clock—or circadian 
rhythm.

By interfering with the 
circadian rhythm, the blue light 
confuses your brain and causes 
it to beheve it’s daytime, when 
you should be up and going about 
your life. As a result, it doesn’t 
produce tte melatonin that would 

f ordinarily put you to sleep, cansing 
you to stay rp later.

Needless to say, putting away 
technology is the simplest soluticMi 

j to this problem. Howev er, modem 
technolc^ is hard to say no to;

' many people use it as theirprimary 
5 source for communication, 
timekeeping and entertainmenL

To combat this, several of the 
biggest mobile phone companies 
have added settings to reduce 

’t the amount of blue light on your 
I screen. There are also apps that 
I cast a colored glow across your 
' device that attempts to cancel orrt 
the disruptive blue light Color 
variations are available depending 
on the app and the user’s 
preferences.

These digital color shills aren’t 
perfect solutions to the problem, 
but they’re a good starting point 
Prolonged exposure to blue light 
late at night can cause long-term 
damage to not onfy your memory, 
birt also your immurK system, as a 

»result of sleep problems.
I For the full story, visit

monroedoctrine.org

I
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Are you left or ri ht
BRAINED?

Turns out, you're neither

lACOBY GAGUANO

MANAGING EDITOR

How many times have you heard the 
someone explain that they’re right or left brain 
oriented? Like most people, probably a lot. A 
study done by a team of University of Utah 
nemoscientists debunked that theory. The 
team foimd no such evidence of individuals 
having a dominant left or right hemisphere of 
their brain.

Typically, we correlate people that are 
“left-brained” with analytical thinkers, logical 
people, and rationality—your Neil Degrasse 
Tyson’s of the wmld. On the opposite end of 
the spectrum, individuals who are creative, 
subjective and artistic—^your Bo Burnham’s 
of the world.

The two-year study found that while 
cognitive functions happen on both sides of 
the brain, there was no evidence of people’s 
cognitive abilities or personalities determined 
by right or left-brained dominance.

“It’s absolutely true that some brain 
functions occiu in one or the other side of 
the brain,” says Jeff Anderson, MD, Ph.D., 
and chief author of the research done by the 
University of Utah. “Language tends to be 
on the left, attention more on the right. But 
people don’t tend to have a stronger left- or 
right-sided brain network.”

The study included over 1,000 patients 
with ages ranging from 7 to 29. In the study, 
the neuroscientists measured functional 
lateralization—specific mental processes 
happening on one side of the brain.

The idea of left and right brainedness will 
probably still be prevalent amongst people 
who talk about how analytical or creative they 
are. In an article written by Christian Jarrett, 
Ph.D., a Psychologist, stated that having the 
myth stay prevalent is a “powerful metaphor 
for different ways of thinking.”

Jarrett also stated that the myth “has 
become a powerful metaphor, but it should be 
changed.” The appeal of the right left theory 
is because of people’s misconception of the 
brain itself.

Ultimately, the consensus is imanimous 
among psychologists. For more information 
about the right and left brain myth, go to 
the American Psychological Association’s 
website at apa.gov.

As humans, we would think that we know 
everything about our brain. The truth is, we 
don’t. However, we can dispel some of the 
common rumors.

“A bigger brain is a better brain.” That’s 
felse. Many psychologists and nemoscientists 
use an example of a sperm whale to debunk 
this theory. The size of a sperm whale’s brain 
is six times the size of a human brain. While 
sperm whales are smart, they cannot compare 
to the cognitive abilities of humans.

“Don’t drink alcohol, it kills your brain 
cells.” Alcohol doesn’t kill your brain cells. 
It does, however, cause damage and cause 
problems conveying messages between 
neurons (have trouble walking?). This damage 
is reversible, mostly. However, that doesn’t mean 
that drinking in excess is okay—that’s still not a 
good idea. So if you’re of legal age, have your beer 
in moderaticai—your brain can handle it

The myth (right and left 
brainedness) “has become 
a metaphor, but it should be 
changed.”

■ Christian Jarrett, Ph.D, MD

“Drugs cause massive holes in your 
brain!” It is true that certain drugs can cause 
permanent damage to your brain; however, 
that damage is not physical. The only hole in 
your brain that can be created is from physical 
trauma, surgery or a projectile.

“There are 100 billion brain cells!” Not 
quite. In 2009, scientists reduced that number 
down to about 86 billion cells. Why does 
this matter? Well, that’s a loss of 14 billion 
nemons, which is equal to the size of a 
baboon’s brain.

“We only use a small portion of our 
brains.” Due to modem brain scaiming, we 
know that we use our entire brain all the 
time although not all at once. When you’re 
walking, you’re using the part of the brain that 
deals with motor functions more than other 
areas. Even though our brains are typically 
three percent of our body’s weight, the brain 
uses 20 percent of the bodies energy.

“Make sure you remember the five 
senses!” We were always told that we only 
have five senses, sight, taste, smell, hearing 
and touch. Well, we have a lot more, some list as 
many as 21 senses. For example, nocieeption, 
how we sense pain and proprioception, the 
sense of our bodies position.
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